
Prohibition of Buddhist monks -1- sokp'yon, sang

to receive land grants.

p.502, 25:54a)

/

Prohibit Buddhist

Buddhist monks
~-----

monks (kum sungnyo~~~~
(sungd01*)t ) will not be able

----------------
(note: ';'hen the land system is put into effect, thiags \Jill naturally

be like this. But even prior to putting my land system into practice,

~ you also should not allow Buddhist monks to have (own) land. ~t the

t the present time Buddhist monks
"'----- .... .. ...

~ble indent~:

mreover, at the present

(sa\vijon ~ t\i-l-B )even more ought to be abolished and given to the

does not return to custoJ.n8ry (civilian)

become a commoner (hwansok ~imin l~'f!Jf}J, then

(the peasant \'1ho reports it) is allm"ed to treat (the land) as his

own occupation (property) (y~ng y~ng wi sa ~pt-iK7i; 2:.>t' ).
time, monastery or temple support land

people.)(end note)--

present time in the case of land (mmed by) monks, the:-:eoPle are allmJed
~·on \-1ho ~etH~~IiU€'? -

(The ~!Ultivates the land and

years, and if \vithin this period the lOW

/

~~ t
~~!Y" ' wander about idly and wande~~.::'u~e!ging?)_~eir£o~ and they

f lJiJ U 'AVJ 11~~y fo~~we_rs :-.:ith ~E:em. The places where they live and the utensils

17 f1t1A" they use are more elaborate (eXCeSSive~~ ) tha::- thosfO the king's

palace. The common people refuse ~~ay their taxes and follow after them

For thiS reason

heterodox doctrines burn~ 9ri~

-t+- ~I
(blinded) and con£in~~~~

and the mjnds of men are covered over--------
). The number of common-Eeople gets

smaller and their property (resources) are eaten up and the state

turns into somethin that is not \JOrthy of leing called a state. Those

\Jho a re responsible for government should ~e:nd these people bac!< to

;)(-:s-tfh, tEe fields ( t~ bec~me far:?ers)~ for only after thiS is done ax will we

. "" .tlln. itJ - h 1

. ~ {\~~ ~ ~ 1.fJ" /' be able to .:rn~ mop. is~_d _make customs t he same, cause t e2eop e

\j}, I~\~ ~~)J)c.1 to multiply (pan man min ~~~) and the state to have sufficient
W rj}11l ~ U ~ ~~W "~ kt
l~ r,,-"-"-urces. ffi] I l® ~ .
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-~ /.,. ~
-~Issue an~t (haengyu J '~tiO to

country ordering all of them to return to lay

Buddhist monks within the

lif~ (hwansok~\<::~::).
(note: At the present time when Buddhist monks return to become

p.502, 25:54b)

~_.

-

-----------

Those who do not return to lay life will be required to)(end note)

ordinary men (lay life), it is called "hwansok". For the time being
,

continue the present appellation.__ __, _ ---J

from the cloth fine. The receipts (homchlop) \vill be handled by the

responsible ministry (Ministry of ites), which will send them out to

who know the classics and want to enter school, this too may be permitted.)

return to lay life \vithin the time limit 'vill have to pay a fine in cloth----- -plain
of 10 plil (subnote: when/cotton cloth is collected, in all cases

pay a fine in cloth. (note: Set a time limit, and those who do not

m1 plil will be 6 sung (in weight?) and 30 chYok (ft.) long)(end subnote)

(And those who pay the fir::e~,vill_be_~~a re~eipt (hpmchlop~\tJJ.
Those who do not have a receipt, where~er they go they will be questioned

Those who do return to lay life will be exempted from personal
Iii--: -}j- .

taxes (pok ki sin 1~~~~ ) for x three yearspexXEax, and they will be

assigned to appropriate jO~~and_ s~ice (chigyok~~:1), m:~~lill

become soldiers, or will be artisans. All of them will be allowed to- -an
\ enter (xim occupation) mmXRX:!dm~xxaEbuaanirmrtlmriDl~xin accordance

) with their desires. Those people who are able at writing and can

take responsibility for affairs will be selected and assi ned as clerkp •

If trere happen to be membefs of the scholar cl~ss s9 (sajok ~~il)

I each province and each district town, calculate the numbers and give

and punished severely. Those of 60 years of age or older will be exempted
--J\I[1h-..A.---------.1

-----

them out accordingly. The certificate (receipt) will no~what kun it is,
(\ -

the name of the Buddh$st temple, the age, facial characteristics of the
-- -----

person, personal name of his father. (subnote: The Ministry of lites

will put its sx seal on the certificate with the name of the kun (district),

the ndffie of the te 1 fmp e, age, acial characteristics, appear nee, name of father,
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J:? I-b\-.p.502, 25:54b) just like the form for the Anch'op(i!'..,I'rl/v)(end subnote) A record book

--------
How is this to be handled?

exempted from all labor service

will be kept of the certiitcates (receipts) handed out in the home

district town to be used for later reference.)(end note)

indented note: Some might say that in recent times there are
~

~ , .

/ protective Buddhist temples (sujiksa 1 it~) that have been erected

next to mountain fortresses (sansong) and that Buddhist monks are made

to reside in them, and that they are

requirements (che chabyoki ~11~.

(

To this I would reply that if we continue this practice, then the

monks serving on guard at the mountain fortress ought to be exempted

from the cloth fine. Nevertheless, this situation~ very shoddy (kuch'a),
,.----- .-- -

and in particular, it is exactly contrar
'--

tl;J.e-b.a.s:iJ;:... intent behind_.w ......

restricting and prohibiting (the existence of monks). In general,

mountain fortresses are basically things that exist even though they

ought not to exist. (he must mRKN be referring to his section on walled

\
towns where he prefers to have them in the middle of p the plain where

the district towns are located). ~erever a district town can be

~ esta?lished, it is there that we ought to have uP~ (walled district

p.503, 25:55a) towns) where people will be gathered together to live. How could we

have monks defending such places?- If the place is high up in the mountains

where a district town cannot be establi~hed, and you established a separate

V mountain fortress the re, then all such plac_e:>_ought _to be abolished.

My explanation of this is to be found in my discussion on the military

~stem, walls a nd moats.) (end note)

~,If ~ere is an:one who builds a Buddhist temple, the main man

(chuja -::t: "it.man resporuiible) will be given 100 strokes and his propertyYI/f r-r----

\vill be confiscated. (note: ny magistrate who a llmve this and puts

- .-Jd;L L1- ?
his seal on a kwonyonmun( ti}JY/;J\. )(. :Pyongyang , 4, 394, In the

Yi dynasty when monks wanted to build or repair eemples, in order to

raise funds for the project, they obtained a d
ocument in the nature of
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letter of expostulation (kwon1go ) which asked peo~le* 11 I
of money as charity (huisagum ~'A~) . Also known

p.S03, 25:55a) to give gifts

tJ/J"$J \
as kwonsonmun(A ~ ~ .-,)

.:~::-

magistrate)will be punished the same (as the

perpetrator). All the wood and tile materials from empty temples

will be confiscated and used to supplement the government office1s

others. If a person turns in 4 people, he will be allowed to keep

(! (! on~~=:;:-slave for a re"a~. ~loXs In thiS c:~~:-:oo, only

the person (~uilty) will be affected (and not his relatives or family).)(end

---~_.. _-_....-
~~~slave~. (note: Only the person himself will become an official

>--------------- )I
.~

People will be allovv'ed to inform on
.... "'"""'--" .-...

slave or a post-station slave.

(yamen1s) expenses.

-f!9F~ on (note: this IDeaas from the date "hen the la" is

established) (end note) the people will not be allo\ved to "1ea.ve the

-h ~horne" (chlul1~a V'\.~ ~ to become monks; any who do become monks will

note) If a person gives his son to become '7 monk, then both the

.;J!
one who gives and the one \vho receives will both be g~v~n .80 strokes and

exilsed to the frontier and enrolled as soldiers.---_.- ~- . "-
--item: Monks will be used to perform labor service for officials

v
(the government) on large and small projects. (note: Prior to the time

that all monks have been returned to lay status, then if there should

be a large or small p~ject for the government (officials), monks shall- "---- ~ - .
be used for labor service not more than 20 days per year, and in all
-------- - -_.-_.- ------ -...

cases provide them \<lith f,.9od ~r~~ng to standard regu,lations. Hend note)

--. item: All bells and drums of Buddhist tem~!~s v~~~~~~~.to--
(confiscatedb~t-(note: small bells will not be affected

~-"-";:...------

for the time being by this provision. But bells larger than 1 foot will all

be confiscated byfue government. Large bells will be hung at the gate
,..---

of t he wall (of the town) and struck at da\vn and dusk as a warning.r-- '.

If there are too many of them, they can be melted down to make a large bell

tobe hung up. If the district town already has one, it canbe shipped to a

--------
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p.503, 25:55b) a neighboring town. 's for the rest left ~ver, all of them can be melted
--------

into copper cash. If there are any flags, banners or military weapons
.... _...---.-_.....

(in the temples) or oxen or horses, Ktix&£xXHRm in all cases mete out
r----- -----

punishment (since this is a violation of law) and KERf the officials
""-'-..- ...

will confiscate them. Hend note)

/

indented section: Some might say that according to old regulations

the toch' op <t \f~. :se" other volume of Pyongyang trans 1) (monk

certificates?) and the chongp'o(~~ :able-bodied male cloth levy?)

also came to 20 p'il (per person?). Now at the present time to levy
(instead of Yu's 10 p'il)

a cloth fine a 20-30 p'il would be an even ~RXXtRX better way to
- __ 0 ...

demonstrate our determination to eliminate (buddhism). How about that?

To this I would reply that if the penalty is too severe, then on

~ the contrary ~ou would have some places where it could not be carried out.

Furthermore, because the state) .

tlsa~l~~~, ) are equivalent to about half the
~ - --several-

it h s been this way for KXEKHY~&Xa hundred

1- ~Eresen_t ti'!!,.e Buddhi~t t_~m les are to be found ever)l\voore ~ in

all the mountains and valleys (ofx the country). The number of black-robed

and tonsured (monks:
)

'commoner population (t!!!), ar d

- hit, ~ t::r.
~-=.~. (1 i baengnyon 1?5t \Zl 4-

hyperbole??

I
./

has not conducted government affairs correctly (has erred in its

(con uct of government, silch~ng ~~) and the p~ople have not
I . r--

I been able to bearlhe labor service required of them, many people have
_.~ --- -----..-_... ~..

had no choice but to become them (monks). If you get to the root of this

(pon Chi~ 2-J ), then (you find that) it is not their crime (it is not

) and have the

the faUt of the people). ;lliat we ought to do is first make clear education

illh ~~~ --
~y~"kYOhwa~(n)'lD' :clearly educate the people) and lighten labor service

requirements (kyong PUYOk~~~~, have the ch~n-tzu know what the

tru~s (yong kunja chi to<Jt ~~~~~
small people enjoy their (basic) oc~aiions (soin rak

If this is done) then we should also make restrictions to have people

knmv ~."hat is prohibited an forbidden. HOI'l then Hould people be 1ililling
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and risk violating the laws to become monks?

people fran becoming monks) has been put into

p.S03, 25:S5b) to go against (violate) their Heaven-§iven natures (natural natures:
'--------------

ch'onsong JE ~~ ana ~RXxe ~ct contrary to x proper human moral standards
----- ------------

If the 1mV' (prohibitingI
effect for a long time,

p'i
(then the m2nks) will disappe~ a matter~._o_f__m__urse (chang cha sik

1~19..~tij ~), and there \-lill be no need for us to be concerned about

the fact that the law was not put into affect urgently. (seems to be

saying x you don't have to take excessive measures to eliminate Buddhism

in one fell swoop; xx you can lightenfue penalties and educate people

so that even though it takes a longer time, the abolition will be more
...---

complete and total in the long run by the use of milder policies). The

only fear we should have is that the law will not be upheld for a long

enough time.

In the time of~~-tsu of the T'ang dynasty (618-27;, Fu I (~~ ;

submitted a memorial which said: According to the law (fa: Buddhist law)

of the 1.le~~~ions (soyokdb ~': India?), there is no (emphasis on)

rulers and subjects, fathers and sons (x i.e. their proper moral relations).

They u~e (the doct;ines of; the Sa~do(1.~ &ongyang 4, 396:

i~e Buddhist sutras, th~aths_ of~l, ag\vi(starving SPirits4gyt
..J. ? \)

and ch'uksaeng(~~ :nurturing of life) and the yukdo( J\.f~_ :see

other volume of Pyongyang translati~ to ~eaten th~~~ and

delude the inferior (stupid). They pursue the crimes that they have

,C:'itte~ in_th~pas t ("cl, ,-u kh'ang chi choe -~_~4? .-~p~ongYang, 4,

\

347. T~ray f.or fosgiveness _for t;.he_sins__they have committed), and

they look fODvard to happiness (salvation) in the future (kyu changnae chi pok

/.'l~~~. Then "hen they fin~_:hems.:1ves i '"- jail .!.or having

committeo heinous acts of tre~so~, ~hey worship the Buddha x~ (yebUl~~:

nembutsu) and recite the pomon~1 "i_:the \lords of the sutras) in the, Tt r.--- - - -11>
hope of XK~Ng escaping punisltment. (t'ou-mien, ~u l~l( means to

save one's life by ignoble means, to steal, act illicitly). Furthermore,
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p.503, 25:56a) with regard to life or death, long life or premature death (SU-yo~~),

they feel thatx this ~epends on nature (chayon i,~(f.::.te?)~thenature

of things?), while (they feel that) punishment and virtue (£mxthe

benefice~vi tuous forgiveness for cfJimIes), and poue~ and happiness
. \

are thi~~s~hat .:re ~Oi .1ected \'Jith the.,:uler of men (inju 1---1.-- ). iJevertheless

( espite these bSiefs) at the present time th~se(Buddhist) monks

--

{ falsely say that tatixXkaXH all these things (ilhether people are punished

J \-;;: c ri:~s or achieve po"er and happiness) ~vom the BUdd2a'J~hey
r~ natural principles (of l~ and morality: j~ t'ien-li~ tG tit
and steal t the authority of the ruler (to chukwonl~p~~), and the

harm they due to goo government is truly to be pitied. In (the past)------ ----

)

I
in the time of the Five LIllperors and T~re-= rings, they never had any

.J BUddhi t La\\! (pulpop). - 'fhe- ru~ers Here bright (irt elligent) and the
-------- (and as a result

subjects were loyal,/Every year there were felicitous signs and (kingdoms)-.

laaeted for a long time. But in the reign of ~ling-ti of the Han dynasty
(Buddhist temple) - +n :;;b)

(58-76 AD) for the first time a barbarian shrine (Hu-s su t'lifl'I'1d) ,..as

erected. Nevertheless, all they

from the \!,-stern egions (soyok

allowed HaS for the Buddhist monks coming

sangmun~~~rrj expo::; their own teachings.
r---- _.- --.------

(it this time) the rulers were ignorant

other volume of Pyongyang transl.) and

Beginning "lith the Western) Chin dynasty (the government)~prohibi!:edthe
r

Chinese people from taking the tonsure and \\!orshipping Buddhism. But

the

when uhih LaO(~ 9: see

~n(ZJl~) )re~ed ~d took over China, they relaxe

prohibitions (~gamBS! Buduhism).

and the subjects (officials) were flatterers (mang ); ~rnmebt

was cruel and the good signs (i the Heavens, signs of long life and

( \ \
I I ,

long dynasties) ,-Jere short, and all of this was caused b the vJ rshi of

~.~f the Liang dynasty (502-550) and~Of~(~t)
were even greater (examples of bad rulers who permitted Buddhism) and----- - - -'-- -- .~_.

are worthy of being taken (as bad examples) as a warning (of what not to do).
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and nuns
p.S03, 25:S6b) L t the present time the number of Buduhist monks/ihitBe empire is_ -A

I ~ more than 100,000. They carve images of the Buddha out of wood to
-
delude the common peo~le. How then can the state fail to fall?

The emperor should restore these 100,000 people to ordinary life as

husbands and wives, and if they devote themselves to production for

10 years and are given proper i struction for ten years, then there

\lill be ade uate profit (advantage) to both military and agricultural

they mali ned

onks and

Ch'i
\'las a rul er of

the palace ladiesin the

Hr. Kao of tl e
ancient times?) rao Ch'iC~

(changguja /' ~~V:)- ). e

pagodas emples, and the

In the

needs, more so than one can say.

In the past, the~ami.i of !lorthern Ch'i(~ ~ ) Hho Here

able literary men (chaagguja~~ ~) cri~icized the~s and rnams
- ~ ':J :l ----rle was

and their pagodas and temples, but e t~enally they were criticized
he

by the high officials and insirie the palace they earned the resentment

a funeral

of the~ and palace ladies so that openly he W~YOided

secretly he was criticized, and because of this he died as a

, '-2'k-
a f~charge (i ch'am sa U~~).

Hhen ~]u-ti of the (;hou dynasty occupied ch'i he erected- ---

but

re$1lt of

mound (for himself). I regard him as an outstanding !Uler.

., ~1,
(note: Trang T'ai-tsung onced asker

Buddhism? Fu I replied that Buddha was-
Fu l,)~iliat is the reason you reject

- -- \'VJ.-J-
a craft man)(hsia-ien ~~ )

_-4.; VV'-

of the ~estern barbarians who deceived the EaxEx easternand northern
---~ ....

barbarians and regarded himself as a god. Hhen (his religion) entered

~I

China. Charlatans disguised (Buadhism) in t he form of Chuang-tsu and---
Lao-tsu (Taoism) and used literary style (design) to embellish (its,------ -- - -'

doc.1.!:..Lre s ) • Buddh:l:imm does ha rm to the s t:,a te wi thou t aiding the common----------- , -

/ people." The emperor (T 'ai-tsung) thought what he said was good.) (end note)


